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LITTLE BUSINESS T O rTheater
E HONEST
With Yourself

You cannot afford to be fpi
careless or indifferent to
the condition of the Stom- - 3
ach, Liver and Bowels.
Watch them and at the
first sign of weakness try T2

DONE ON STREETS
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two men in front of him carrying
bundles and that when they saw the
police they ran and one of them
dropped h's bundle which was pick-
ed up by the police.

SUES FOR DAMAGE

Second Suit For $1,000 Filed Against
Sprout by Hardy.

Suit was brought against Otis
Sprout Friday afternoon in the circuit
court for Herbert Hardy by his next
friend, Lorenzo J. Hardy, to recover
$1,000 for alleged personal injuries.
Herbert Hardy is the six- - ear-ol- d son
of Lozenzo Hardy and it is alleged
that the boy was permanently injur-
ed when he was struck by an automo-
bile driven by the defendant. The ac-
cident, it is said, happened on Port-
age av. A separate suit for the same
amount was filed Thursday by the
parents against tho same defendant.

BLRTHC.
T?orn to Mr. ana Mrs. Otto Schwau

r22 Columbia St., a daughter, Thurs-
day, Feb. 18.

MARTHA CI j LIC RXSES.
Elmer Roush, 23, farmer, countv;

Estella Ilarley, 20, Lake vi lie.

SURPRISE
The Home of Good Pictnrrm.

'THE LONE
GAME" O

Q An ii ii usiiall v good a
O western number with a

surprise feature at the
f" elox The scenes were

taken in Arizona and
the story is typical of Uiat coun-
try. A detective rounds up a
mysterious bandit by a ciecr
ruse.

FATTY'S NEW ROLE it
V Capital Keystone Co mod v. i

EZ ALWAYS A GOOD

ScJ

MAJESTIC
The Parlor Home of Musical

Comedy.
Now Playing

PERMANENT MUSICAL COM-

EDY STOCK.
20th Successful Week.

"THE PROMOTORS"
A Comedy about schemers.

New Songs: "The Isle d' Ar-
mour", The Hag IMckcr". "Nobody
Dies From Kissing", tiood-- a lyv
Joint', "Yon AVon My Heart",
"Pick of the Family", etc.

MATINEES DAILY EXCEPT
MONDAYS.

Night Prices 10c, l.Vi
Matinees 10c
Children Sat. Matinee 5c
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life will take. If they run towards
sin, jour life will go that way. So
that what you will be ten thousandyears from now depends very largely
on the kind of paths you are making
now."

Misses Esther and Ruth' Romina
sang, "Who coujd it be" and other
special music was given.

PLAY TO BE PRESENTED

Miss Perle Dunham to Appear at tho
High School Tomorrow.

"Fverywoman", a modern morality
play, portraying the greatest lessons
of life, will be given by Miss Perle
Dunham under the auspice.', of the Y.
11. C. A. at the high school auditori-
um tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock.

Miss Dunham ranks with the half
dozen artists in the lead as an inter-
preter of literature, possessing a bright
mind, thinking clearly and having
great breadth of sympathy. The char-
acters which she protrays are living,
breathing men, women and children.

GIVE THOMAS ACHS
60 DAYS IN JAIL

Man Charged With Stealing Clothes
Found Ciuilty by Circuit

Court Jury.

Thomas Achs, 36 years old, charged
with petit larceny, was sentenced to
serve CO days in the jail Friday after-
noon. The case was tried in the
circuit court and proceeded during
the larger part of the day. The jury
was out for three hours. It was al-
leged that the man stole clothes which
hung on a clothesline ,in the back
yard at 1036 S. Chapin St., and which
belonged to Hannah Knudsen.

lt is said that when tho police
found Achs he had on an overcoat in
the pockets of which were clothes-
pins and also that near him on the
sidewalk was a bundle of clothes.

The story of the defendant is that
on the night when tho police took
him he was on his way to find his
boarders before they had spent all of
their board money for liquor. He
says that he left his house hurriedly
and in so doing put on an old over-
coat which he had not been in the
habit of wearing. This overcoat, he
said, had been, used by hLs wife when
she did chores and when she hung
out her clothes and so it was that
there were clothespins in the pockets.
As to the bundle of clothes, which
was found near him, he pays that
when the police came up there were

No Use to Try and
wear out your cold

it will wear you
out instead.
Thousands keep on suffering
Coughs and Cclds througt
neglect and delay.

Why make yourself an easy prey tc
serious ailments and epidemics as" the
result of a neglected Cold? Coughs
and Colds sap your strength and vi-

tality unless checked in the early
stages. Dr. King's New Discovery is
what you need the first dose helps.
Your head clears up, you breathe
freely and you feel so much better.
Buy a 50c bottle to-da- y and start tak-
ing at once.

Mrs. David Moore, Saginaw, Ala.,
writes: "My husband had a Cough
for fifteen years and tried a number
of other remedies without success, a
sample bottle of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery gave relief, and after taking
several bottles was sound and well.,:

Excellent for Children';? Coughs.
They like Dr. King's New Discovery,
it's so pleasant. Trial bottle mailec
on receipt of 4c in stamps.

For a laxative use Dr. King's Ne
Life Pills. Mild, don't gripe.

H. E. BUCKLEN & CO.
539 North Broad Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

THE HOUSE
Presenting only the

Cream of the World's
Output of Keith

Vaudeville.

11

TODAY

First and Only Official Mo-

tion Pictures Ever
Shown,

THE GERMAN
SIDE OF
THE WAR
Four performances daily: 2,
3:30, 7:30 and 9 o'clock.

Matinees all seats 15c.

Evening, 15c and 25c.
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Our Big Saturday Show De-

lights Both Young and Old.

"IN HER MOTHER'S
FOOTSTEPS"
Two reel Lubin.

"JOEY AND HIS TROM-
BONE"

Hdison comedy.

THE PATHE DAILY
NEWS

"THE CHIEFS GOAT'
By George Randolph Ches-

ter with Wally Van and
Harry Mo rev.

"PATSY IN BUSINESS"
No. 5 of the Patsy Bolivar

Series.

ft'.' Jill BJ LS

PIN A CLASS BV ITSELF"

joROUND floor -- safe- convemichtI

A lady patron ail: "And I
don't know what picture, you're
"Jiowiiur today, but I came Imt.ui
I Know they ate always ood. '

A
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TODAY
Also 'MERRY MARY'S MAR-

RIAGE."

TOMORROW "RUNAWAY
JUNE" and two other splen-

did pictures.

MONDAY Ella Wheeler Wil-

cox's poem play, "THE
PRICE HE PAID."

TUESDAY Marie Doro.

Miss Hanford's Organ Recitals
Each Evening.

1 0c 'A
Continuous

a. in. to 1 1

from
p. in. 10c'omc any I lm.

AMUSEMENT. I
ft

Every time you attend j

The Orpheum" you cast a j

vote for incomparable
amusement.

TBHrW A 10) iffs
IiM YV JTM"

YELLOW PERIL." 1

I

-- MIOW (illJLS" WHO DON'T MN(;.
Although "Potash and IVrlmutter"

is not a mi;.i-a- jro Juction. it will
hoast f .s.tnm ol th- - '.KiriJonHst
'Vhow girls" for they will have the
roles of the "ierf-r- t models us-'- d

by "I'otaih and Ferlmutter" for the
exploitation of the cloaks and suits
manufactured by that now worhl- -
farnous linn. In order to give the
final touch of realism to the srrno in
which th so young women appear.
Mgr. A. H. Woods, who presents
this famous comedy at the Oliver mi
Thursday, has arranged that the suits
and cloaks displayed by these models
shall be positively the very latest
styles, including importations that
liave not yet been een by
the mot alert of fashion writers.

Till: AUIHTOKII'M.
On the hill at the Auditorium today

are "Joey and His Trombone"', an Fdi-so- u
comedy; the I'athe daih news.

"The Chiefs (loaf, a 'itagraph com-
edy with '.Vally Van and Harry Morey;
"Patsy in liusiness", lift li of the Patsy
Polivar series, and "In Her Mother's
Footsteps".

The last is a two reel L,uhin telling
the story of Raymond Iongstreth, a
successful artist, who has painted a
"Madonna", using his wife Helen as
the subject. The artist is intensely
jealous of Harold Winter, an art deal-
er, the former rival for Helen's hand.
Helng finished, the pirfure is sold by
the art gallery to Harold who secures
it for Clayton Uurroughs. a rich col-
lector. Longstreth becomes so jealous
he drives his wife and her baby girl
away.

Years after, Helen under the name
of Mrs. Raymond, is housekeeping for
a Dr. Mariott. and her daughter
Naomi is like a daughter to the doc-
tor. Raymond has given up his art
and becomes a drunkard. Sterling
Burroughs, son of the art collector,
has fallen In love with Naomi. The
father ha.s frequently seen her and
noted the likeness of the girl to his
"Madonna". The picture is destroyed
by fire and Burroughs searches for the
artist, who will willingly make a
duplicate hut that his wife and model
Is not available to pose for the pic-
ture.

Burroughs proposes to substitute
his son's liancee. At first the girl re-

fuses, but linally conceives a beautiful
dca. She is Introduced to Raymond

who notes the wonderful likeness to
his lost wife. The girl steals from the
studio and Helen, the wife, takes her
place. Raymond then recognizes his
wife and they begin life anew.

WAR PICTTURKS.
Without question one of the biggest

novelties of the current season, the
New York Staats Zeitung picturization
of "The German Side of the War" will
be given its tinal representations at
the Oliver tomorrow afternoon and
evening. It i3 the most remarkable
lllm feature which has come from
Germany. The live reels, comprising
this mighty historical and pictorial
"piece le resistance" of the Furopean
war zone are worth seeing.

AT THi: ORiIIi:UM.
Tho Orpheum is drawing good

houses with the current bill of pleas-
ing vaudeville. Tho comedy sketch,
"$100,000 Reward" is amusing.
Weber, Dolan and Fraser please with
new cabaret songs; Florence Rayfield
sings entertainingly; the aerial L.lods
are clever and daring acrobats and
Willie Hale and brother offer blta
of .vaudeville.

Monday a new bill featuring Nina
Morris in a Japanese war sketch, "Tho
Yellow Peril" and four varied acts
of vaudeville will be shown

AT TIIC MAJESTIC.
Final performances will be given

today by the Majestic company of the
present comedy bill, "The Prorhotors."
l?eginninp Sunday a new and amusing
playlet, "A Country Romance," full of
rural comedy and new songs will be
presented.

at thi: iiASAiiiii:.
Tom Wise in a splendid picture of

his big laughablo comedy of political
life, "The Gentleman From Mississip-
pi" will be the attraction at tho La-sall- e.

Mr. Wise has been seen here,
in person, in this jolly play and the
picture Is even more interesting than
the dramatic performance. Tho chance
for scenes of political life in Wash-
ington, tho realistic pltr.tation
scenes down south and all the curious
mishaps that go to make up the
plot of the story are wonderfully pic-
tured. Mr. Wise is admirably adapt-
ed, physically and tempermentally, to
the role of the southern senator and
has played the .part so many times
that there is no room for improe-men- t.

On the same program will be
seen "Merry Mary's Marriage," a ono
reel comedy.

at Tin: suit puis i :.

Tho Surprise offers a two reel
western drama, "The Lone Game" in
which a detective captures a mysteri-
ous bandit by a clever ruse. On tho
same program Is shown a Keystone
comedy. "Fatty's New Role."

AT Till: COLON IAIi.
"College Days" an interesting stcry

picture of college life including a most
exciting football game, is one of the
attractions at the Colonial today. An-

other picture shown is "Cupid and the
Past," a one reel Komic comedy.

On Sunday an added featuro to the
regular program will b "The Floor
Above," a thrilling detective story in
four parts based on one of the E.
Phillip Oppenheim stores in the Sat-
urday Evening Post.

FRANK JAMES' WISHES
WILL BE CARRIED OUT

A-h- es Will He Placed in Safety Vault.
e

Former lYderal .Tiulge to

Deliver Addivs.
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. !'.. In

accordance with his own request the
body of Frank James, who died
Thursday, will be cremated at St.
Louis and his ashes will be kept in a
safety deposit vault in Kansas City.

Also at his own request there will
be no religious services at his funeral.
Judge John F. Phillips, former fed-
eral judge, will deliver the funeral
address. Judge Phillips defended
Frank James when he was tried for
murder and acquitted in Kallatin. Mo.

Frank James was not a member of
any church, but he had a firm belief
in the existence of a God. lt is not
known why Frank James wishes his
ashes to repose in a safety deposit
vault instead of being buried beside
the body of his brother, Jesse James,
and his mother. Frank was a man
who seldom gave explanation of his
actions but it is supposed that he
wished to avoid a repetition of the
constant procession of morbid ones
that used to go and still goes to view
the grave of Jesse James.

Steel is the Most Active Stock,
But Trades Amounted to
Only 26,000 Shares Cop-

per Stocks Are Quiet.

liv Hmadau Wall.
NEW YOKE, Keb. 20. Dealings inEr'lays market were in Mnall

vt.lTnic with a turn over of h ss than
loU.000 sharps. Pricf.s were fairly
teady until tin- - late afternoon, v.hen

traders attempted to cyt their com-
mitments carrying quotations to tho
low level ol the day. Closing prices
were soft.

Stee--I ',v;i.s the mo.t active Ftock and
this vvus not much, for trade
only amounted to L'O.OUO .shares and
the price was Meady. Floor traders
were" discouraged from takinp the
short side ad tne character of the buy-
ing was lor tho hvit. In spite of de-
nials tho rumor persists that the po-
sition of tho corporation on the
government, suit has improved mater-
ially.

Tennessee Copper dropped to 27 1- -4

with a rally to S. The president of
tho company has hecome tirej of de-
nying that he ttill retains the controll-
ing interest. Other copper shaies
were quiet with fractional declines,
tho largest loss hein recorded in
Amalgamated with a drop of nearly
a, point. Smelters showed early
atrenpth but lost all its ain, closing at
the low point.

Mexican Petroleum was active and
selling from 0 4 1-- 2 to 05 1-- 4. This
stock acta badly. Iliscuit issues were
heavy. National Biscuit losing two
points and. Loose-Wile- s scoring a fur-
ther decline. This is one section of
the market that clearly reflects the
high price of wheat.

I nterboro ugh-Metropolit- an prefer-
red fell two points on the refusal of
President Shonts to agree to the pro-
posal of the public service- commission
that the lnterborough should ussurnc
the additional costs of $14)00,000 on
the eastern Parkway section of the
new subway. Third Avenue declined
sympathetically.

New Haven bun.ped along ,on the
official minimum of 47 and Baltimore
and Ohio was active at the low fig-
ure of 67. Preferred fell a point on
foreign selling. International issues
were not pressed for sale for foreign
account to tfiny extent, although tho
Lusitanla's mail is expected to arrive
Saturday.

Coal stocks were heavy. Lehigh Val-
ley dropped below KM, Pittsburgh
Coal preferred lost three points and
Heading declined from liUl-- i to
141 7-- s.

Canadian Pacific was steady to tho
disgust of several traders who wero
short on tho btock. Maxwell Motor
issues scored trains and Stu.lebaker
and Goodrich advanceil fractionally.
In the equipment stocks American Car
ICuundry fell 1 1-- 2 and American Lo-
comotive share were offered by Am-
sterdam brokers. Pressed Steel Car
whs comparatively fir.n. This issue
will probably bo one of the first to
nc'.vanco when tho railroads begin to
Lay equipment.

New York Central debenture G's
when issued made their first apcar-unc- e

on tho floor. Transactions wero
comparatively light, around. 101 1-- 2.

Tho new Chicago and Northwestern
general r's were transferred from tho
curb but business in -- this lssuo was
small.

Iplted States Stool C's were sold
fccavlly for foreign account. Central
3?RCific 4's and southern Pacific con-
vertible D's with Northern Pacific 43
were all offered by brokers represent-
ing German banks. Mail from Hol-
land is expected early next week with
heavy shipments of bonds sold for
German account during the past
two weeks.

Optimise cannot ho registered by
prevailing prices, discretion keeping
many bulls out of the stock market
over the holidays. Many of tho pro-
fessional traders havo closed their
open contracts and are prepared to
come hack Into Tuesday's market
without a three days' submarine- - risk.

MADE IN SOUTH BEND
PRODUCTS ARE SERVED

Knights of Pythias Enjoy Good Things
Marie Here on Annual Fam-

ily XIsM.

Made-at-home- ." pro-duct- s tilled tho
bill last night at the K. of P. hall,
when Crusade lodge. No. 14, K. of P..
gave its third nniual "family night"
banquet with S00 present. The ban-
quet consisted of 12 different kinds of
food, and all were made or prepared
in South Bend with the exception of
a chicken. One chicken was sent to
the lodge by parcel xost from a mem-
ber i Pennsylvania, and each of the
M0 present had a taste.

The entertainment consisted of
singing, recitations, contests in story
telling, these being won by Nelson
Jones and P. Kypkerna, Short talks
were given by A. K. Martin and J. Q.
Ames. John Kitch acted as chairman
of tho meeting.

After the entertainment and ban-.qti- et

dancing was the feature, music
being furnished by the Spery orches-
tra.

CHIMNEY CAUSE OF BLAZE

No. 5 Hose Company is Called to I0G

II IvO;:hv St.

A fire broke out on tho roof of the
residence of Merchant Police Hamil-
ton, 4 06 E. Keasey st.. Friday after-
noon causing a small loss. The fire
was due to a defective chimney. No.
1 hose house was called and the fire
was soon under control. The prop-
erty Is owned by Hiram shirk.

C.ILASS BLA7.E.
Grass in the Muessci field caught

firo Friday afternoon but the fire-
men soon arrived and tho firo was
put out without any damage.

U Jl. JJjffPU- -

Buy It Now
Our merchants are ready
for you with a bis spring
line stocked up ahead of

time. Start your dollars
rolling. They'll come
back.

- ..:.'.v.v
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sci;m; 1 lto.M -- potash and pi:u

FORGIVENESS WAS ONE
OF CHRIST'S TEACHINGS

I'ntil His Coming, the World Believed

in "An Eye For An Eye."
Says Paor.

" 'Jesus is. as the scriptures say,
Mho light, the life, the way and the
truth of the world.' " said Rev. Frank
K. Dougherty, pastor of the Grace
M. K. church in an address last night
at the Young Men's Bible class meet-
ing held in the Y. M. C. A. lobby with
::o present, in his talk on "Jesus, the
Light of the World."

He spoke of the various ways in
which Christ proved to the people of
His time he was the light of the
world. In part he said. "When Christ
came into the world the people be-
lieve that if a man injured another he
should in turn receive the same in-
jury but Christ taught them by the
lesson he gave them upon the cross,
that one should not return an injury
saying. 'Forgio them. They know not

rwhat they do.' 1 Jesus taught them
their relationship to their fellow
men."

The weekly supper was served be-
fore tho address was given. The next
talk will be given by Dr. C. A. Lip-pinco- tt,

pastor of the First Presby-
terian church. He will talk on the
subject, "Phariseeisms."

MANGANESE PRICE IS UP

Last Shipment IYoni (ieriuaiiy Sold at
sioo a Ton.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Feb. 20. A
50 per cent advance in the price of
Manganese caused local steel officials
much worry Friday. The advance re-
sulted from Germany's declaration of
a blockade against England, the alloy
coming from the latter country. The
last shipment received here wns sold
at $100 a ton, an advance of C2.

YOUTH IS THE TIME
' TO FORM YOUR HABITS

As Easy to Start Itight as it is to Start
Wrong, Kays Itov. Mclvln

C. Hunt.

"What a man thinketh in his heart
so he is. There is a physical reason
why it is easier to give your will and
affection to God when you are 16 than
when you are 60" said Kev. Melvin
C. Hunt, pastor of the Trinity in his
sermon on "Brain Paths," last night
when the Sunday school night was
observed.

"Lvery thought you think, makes
a track across one part of the brain.
If you think the same thing again
and again, the track becomes a beaten
path, and your mind will go over lt
without your willing it. Now that
hard path is a wrong thought, or a
sinful habit, you can see how hard
it is going to be to change. If a man's
mind has gone over the profanity
path for 40 years, for example, he
will have hard work to make it go any
place else. And even if he does break
away from the habit, the marks of
the old path are still there.

"For these reasons Cod wants you
to make the right jjths when you are
young, so that you will never be
ashamed of them, or have to make
new ones. Now another thing to re-
member is that the direction these
brain paths take Is the direction your

URIC ACID IN MEAT

GL0G5 THE KIDNEYS

Take a glass of Salts if your
Back hurts or Bladder

bothers.

If you must have your meat evry
day, eat it. but tlush your kidneys with
salts occasionally, says a noted au-
thority who tells us that meat forms
uric acid which almost paralyzes the
kidneys 5n their efforts to expel it
from the blood. They become slug-
gish and weaken, then you suffer with
a dull misery in th kidney region,
sharp pains in the back or sick head-
ache, dizziness, your stomach sours,
tongue is coated and when the weath-
er is bad you have rheumatic twinges.
The urine gets cloudy, full of sedi-
ment, the channels often get sore and
irritated, obliging, you to seek relief
two or three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids,
to cleanse the kidneys and tlush off
the body's urinous waste get- - four
ounces of Jad Salts from any .phar-
macy here; take a tablespoonf ul In a
glass of water before breakfast for a
few days and your kidneys will then
act fine. This famous salts is made
from the acid of grapes and lemon
juice, combined with lithia, and has
been used for generations to flush and
stimulate sluggish kidneys, also to
neutralize the acids in urine, so it no
longer irritates, thus ending bladder
weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-
jure, and makes a delightful efferves-
cent lithia-wat- er drink. AdvL

tomach Bitters

GN BUYERS

KEEP UP PRICES

Figures For Week, Including
Flour and Wheat, Are Over
Ten Million Bushel Mark
Crop Has Wintered Well.

lly Joseph J Pritchard.
CHICAGO, Feb. 20. Export clear-

ances of breadstuffs from North
America this week were enormous ac-
cording to the compilation of Brad-street- s.

The figures Including flour
as wheat are 10,220,420 bushels com-
pared with 1. 7 09,000 bushels last
week, and H.ITG.OOU bushels a year
ago. Corn clearances this week were
1,370,000 bushels compared with 000

bushels last week, and 100,-00- 0

bushels a year ago.
While it is a difficult matter to se-

cure the daily export sales of grain,
the sales Friday were estimated at 1,-0- 00,

00U bushels of wheat, U20.000 bush
els of corn and 2 2 0.00 0 bushels of
oats. Duluth reported a round lot of
wheat sold there for export. A Min-
neapolis message said French gov-
ernment representatives were there
figuring on contract for round lot of
flour. Kansas City reported a keen
demand there for wheat at prices
within two cents per bushel of tho
high point of the season.

According to reports received from
1,500 millers and grainmen through-
out the southwest by tho Modern
Miller, tho crop has wintered well in
tho principal wheat states but thero
is considerable apprehension as to tho
winter killing of late sown wheat in
some of the soft wheat districts.
Kansas the banner wheat state re-
ports normal prospects except in tho
western counties. In nearly all the
states where the snow has disappear-
ed tho plant is above normal. Ohio
was reported above normal, but m
Kentucky and Tennessee, many yel-

low fields appear.
Corn and oats both suffered price

recessions with the volume of export
business reported small compared
with that of Thursday. The volume
of trade In tho pit was moderate and
largely of an evening up character in
both grains. Sales In corn at Chicago
were 230,000 and of oats 220,000
bushels.

The early strength in grain held tho
market for provisions steady during
the opening hour but the western hog
receipts were again heavy and there
was some selling by longs. The close
was weak with prices fractionally
lower.

SAGINAW TURNS DOWN
NEW LIGHTING PLANT

SAGINAW, Mich., Feb. 2 0. A mu-
nicipal electric light plant to cost
$500,000 was rejected at a special
election Thursday and a proposition
to bond the city for $30,000 for con-
struction of sidewalks carried. The
public lighting proposal was defeated
in every ward in the city while tho
vote oh the sidewalk proposition car-
ried three to one. The city will enter
into contract with the Saginaw Power
Co. to furnish light for live years at
rates lower than those now in effect.

VANDERBILT RACERS HIT
HIGH SPEEDS IN TRIALS

SAX FRANCISCO, Feb. 20. One
hundred miles an hour was the pace
established by the entries in the Van-derbl- lt

cup race when they were sent
around the exposition course in the
tlrst of their preliminary matches.
Practically all of the entries lined
up for the first speed trials. The
tlrst to make the lap of the course
were Eddie Pullen in a Mercer and

Disbrow in a Complex. Tho
course is in line shape, according to
Disbrow.

MeYEA IS EAYOKITE
HAVANA. Cuba. Feb. 20. Jim

Johnson and Sam McVea have finish-
ed their hard training for their fight
tomorrow. Many wagers are being
made. McVea being a strong favorite.

ENTERTAIN EXCEUSIOtt CLVH.
Miss Anna Weisley and Miss Ida

Kurchal entertained the Excelsior
club Friday night with a theater party
at the Orpheum theater. The club
will bo entertained on tho night of
Friday, March 3, by Miss Edna Kecce
at her homo on Liporte av.

LODGE NOTES.
Only the regular initiatory work of

the F. A. degree w is taken up Fri-
day night at the called meeting of
South Bend lodge No. 29 4, F. and

K ior flic Blood
has elTccted complete recoveries
In numerous rates fa whfch the resources
of physicians bod beaa exhausted.

Powerful but Mcnvlnjurlous.
Astonishing results in Malignant
Casts. Purely Vegetable.
Among thedlmie within lta ftfnd are Rhea.

Blool I'olion, 5roJal.Oid Sore and
l:ccmu condition. Liver, Kllney and BlAdder
X'!wae.Mlri, Stomach Trouble. Cont! ra-
tion. Catarrh, ew. An tnraluabie aid In Tulr-ru!ol- a.

HiUj suirior m a tonio
anJ pcrlS.r.

Hheamatlrm f"r tea years, one rottla enred
me."-M- ae, Ml.

Rood Toitun : "Ttre battles cured case la.rt form." Carter, Ok la.
"Sated rcy life." Lents, Msn.
"Cured In two Week." Lt.ht. Art.
"Cured Inn,? trouble." Smith, O a.
"I.Uer and Wtiinee trouble cured. "Pawion.Cl.

Stomacn trouble r.fteea years. Two bottiea
cured me." Leonard t al.
Malaria een years, cured by two bottles."
V. arvlen. N. C.
"Write for fre booklet ac 1 end out what

ALRANO will do for you.
A'.Vano and full Information resrrdlr.jr. It

rr.my t obtained from our sale agents, cr
C:rect from liie Lome o!T,o.

LaAlKAXD REMEDY CO.. lansas City, Mo. r
Aikano may be obtained Ironi ira

Hirdlebaugh. 8 02 S. LafayetU L.
pouth Bend. Ind. Solo Ajjeo. -

COLONIAL
5c Best Pictures 5c

TODAY

COLLEGE DAYS
A very plca.imr two reel story of

college Morts. Tho student tyxs
are varied and interesting. A foot-
ball game is an exciting feature,

"CUPID AND THE PAST"
A Koinlo loe story.
.SUNDAY, SPECIAL

TIIi : FLOOR ABO YE"
In 1 reels. Extra!

OF COMFORT AND REAL

IIWowy'

MORRIS & CO. IN "THE

WM. H. HOUGH'S "fl AAA"
Sensational Comedy Sketch,

Weber, Dolan and Aerial Lloyds, Willie Hale and Florence
Frazier, Premier Casting Brother, Rayfield,

Jollity and Melody. Act.- - Vaudeville Bits. Comedienne.

MONDAY NINA

I


